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PROJECT SUMMARY: 
 
Amphibians make up a group of special interest due to their great sensitivity to small changes in their eco-
system, which makes them excellent bio-indicators to provide valuable information on the state of conser-
vation of their habitat and their areas of distribution. Nowadays, they are suffering a great population re-
gression worldwide, as a consequence of environmental pollution, the destruction or deterioration of their 
habitats, the introduction of new species and the appearance of emerging diseases such as that produced 
by the fungus (chytrium) Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis or the disease of viral origin associated with iri-
dovirus (diseases linked to climate change).   
 

In Iberian Peninsula amphibian species, reproductive behaviour is synchronised with the rainy season and 
the formation of lagoons or other seasonal bodies of water, and delays or advances in the formation of these 
bodies of water can modify the reproductive cycle of the greater part of the species. Pollution is also a de-
termining factor in their conservation, since their respiration takes place at the skin level and external ele-
ments such as pesticides introduced into their ecosystems can seriously affect the viability of their popula-
tions.  
 

Amphibians are a first order tool as a communication vector, since they represent an animal group in seri-
ous danger, extremely sensitive to the variations caused by both pollution and changes associated with 
climate change. The evidence of the ecological disaster that for this animal group represents abrupt varia-
tions in the climatic patterns of the planet and pollution (especially of the aquatic environment), justifies 
their use as a tool to transmit to civil society in general the problem of this phenomenon, which justifies 
sensitisation actions such as those developed through the execution of this project in the search for solu-
tions that promote the conservation of amphibian populations and others presenting a higher level of sen-
sitivity to climate change.  
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